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Abstract
In this demonstration, we show an energy-aware video
streaming system which allows users to play back video for
the specified duration within the remaining battery amount.
In the system, we execute a proxy server on an intermedi-
ate node in the network. It receives the video stream from
a content server, transcodes it to the videos with appropri-
ate quality, and forwards it to a PDA or a laptop PC. Here,
suitable parameter values of the video (such as picture size,
frame rate and bitrate) which enable playback for the spec-
ified duration are automatically calculated on the proxy us-
ing our battery consumption model. The system also allows
users to play back video segments with different qualities
based on the importance specified to each video segment.
1 Introduction
Popularization of portable computing devices (such as
PDAs and smart phones) and wireless communication in-
frastructure (such as WLAN and wideband CDMA) has en-
abled watching video contents every time and everywhere.
However, video streaming on portable computing devices
consumes much more battery amount than other business
applications, due to high processing power for video decod-
ing, drawing and wireless communication. Thus, there are
demands for controlling battery life depending on user re-
quirements, so that the battery is not exhausted during the
video playback, or no more than the specific amount of bat-
tery (e.g., 50%) is used by playing back the video.
In [1], we have proposed an energy-aware video stream-
ing system which allows users to play back video for
the specified duration within the remaining (or specified)
amount of battery. In the system, we execute a proxy server
on an intermediate node in the network. The proxy receives
the video stream from a content server, transcodes it to the
videos with lower quality, and forwards it to user terminals.
Here, suitable parameter values (such as picture size, frame
rate and bitrate) of each video which enable playback for
the specified duration are automatically calculated on the
proxy using our battery consumption model.
In this demonstration, we will present the system using
PDAs and laptop PCs connected to wireless LAN. Users
select one of the videos stored in a content server and in-
put the desired playback duration and the battery amount
used for video playback through the UI of a PDA (or a lap-
top PC). Through demo, we show how accurately our sys-
tem predicts the battery amount required for playback of
video. In addition, we will show the impact of our system
which allows users to play back video segments with dif-
ferent qualities based on the importance specified to each
video segment.
2 System overview
Power saving techniques
Since power consumption of decoding and drawing video
depends on the parameter values of the video (such as pic-
ture size, frame rate and bitrate), power can be saved by
reducing these parameter values. In the proposed system,
video stream is transcoded by a transcoding proxy in the
network (see Fig. 1).
In our system, power consumption of wireless communi-
cation is reduced by periodic bulk transfer: the user terminal
(1) receives each fragment of the stream data at the maxi-
mum available bandwidth, (2) stores it in the local buffer
and (3) turns off the WNIC while playing back the data in
the buffer until the buffer becomes empty.
System behavior
The basic behavior of the proposed system is as follows.
First, (1) user inputs URL of the video, desired playback
duration, battery amount used for playback through the UI
of the terminal. Next, (2) this information is sent from the
terminal to the proxy node. Device specific constants of
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Figure 1. System overview
each terminal (such as power consumption of playing back
a certain video, etc.) are also sent at this time. Then, the
proxy (3) finds the suitable quality of the video which en-
ables playback for the specified duration within the bat-
tery amount from the quality of video sent by contents
server and the device specific constants. Finally, the proxy
(4) starts receiving video stream from the contents server,
transcodes it to the quality calculated by the procedure de-
scribed above, and transmits it to the user terminal. The
video is transcoded in realtime while received from the con-
tents server, and thus no large delay is introduced between
the contents server and the user terminal.
Decision mechanism of playback quality
Decision mechanism of playback quality, shown in Fig. 1,
estimates the parameter values satisfying the specified play-
back duration and the remaining battery amount using our
battery consumption model which represents the relation
among the above parameters and device specific constants
of user terminal.
In our battery consumption model[1], power P con-
sumed by the user terminal is represented by the equation
P = PV + PN + S, where PV , PN and S denote the
power consumed by playing back video, receiving video
data and the other factors (such as OS, back-light, etc.), re-
spectively. Also, PV and PN are represented by the equa-
tions PV = ®rf + ¯b and PN = °b + ±, where r, f and
b denote the picture size, the frame rate and the bitrate, re-
spectively. Here, ®, ¯, ° and ± are the device specific con-
stants. In the proposed system, the device specific constants
are assumed to be obtained beforehand using our measure-
ment techniques proposed in [1].
Specifying importance among categories
The behavior of the system when video is played back in
different quality for each scene is described next.
The proposed system assumes all scenes contained
in video to be categorized beforehand. Software tools
like VideoAnnEx [2] can be used to categorize scenes.
VideoAnnEx can read a MPEG-1 file, identify each video
segment automatically, assign a string to each segment, and
output an MPEG-7 file as shown below.
<VideoSegment>
<TextAnnotation>
<FreeTextAnnotation> shoot
</FreeTextAnnotation>
</TextAnnotation>
<MediaTime>
<MediaTimePoint> T00:00:00:0F25
</MediaTimePoint>
<MediaIncrDuration mediaTimeUnit
="PT1N25F"> 78
</MediaIncrDuration>
</MediaTime>
</VideoSegment>
In the above example, string shoot is specified to a video
segment as a category using tag <TextAnnotation>.
Tag <MediaTime> describes the starting time and the du-
ration of this segment. Here, “T00:00:00:0F25” represents
the starting position of this segment is 0 hour, 0 min, 0 sec,
plus 0/25 sec. Also, “PT1N25F, 78” represents the frame
rate of this segment is 25fps and the duration includes 78
frames (i.e., 78 £ 1/25 = 1.95 sec).
After the proxy receives URL of the video, desired play-
back duration, etc from user, the proxy downloads the cor-
responding MPEG-7 file from the contents server and sends
category information to the user terminal. Then, the user
specifies importance of each category through UI of the ter-
minal. Besides importance of each category, playback char-
acteristics (relative importance between frame rate and pic-
ture size) can also be specified. The importance of each
category and playback characteristics are specified as val-
ues larger than 0, and higher value means that item is more
important.
For example, suppose that a video of a soccer game
consists of video segments classified into three categories
fother, play, shootg. A user may want to play back the video
segments of category shoot at as high quality as possible,
and the segments of category play at the medium quality,
while reducing the playback quality of the segments of cat-
egory other. The user may have the preference for playback
property such that both the frame rate and the picture size
are similarly important in category other and shoot, and that
the picture size is more important in category play. In such
a case, the user gives the preferences as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample of user preference of play-
back quality
category importance degree picture frame rate
degree size rate
other 1 1 1
play 2 2 1
shoot 4 1 1
After receiving importance and playback characteristics
of each category, the proxy distributes the battery amount
among categories according to the proportion of the product
of each category’s importance degree and playback dura-
tion, and transmits transcoded stream to the terminal while
receiving and transcoding video stream.
3 Implementation and Performance
We implemented the video player in the proposed sys-
tem based on Berkeley MPEG Player[3]. The transcoder
executed on a proxy is implemented based on MJPEG
Tools[4]. The decision mechanism of playback quality is
implemented in C.
Performance of transcoder
In order to test if the proxy can transcode video stream in
real time, we transcoded a video stream using an ordinary
PC (Intel Pentium 4 2.40GHz£2, 1.0 GB RAM, Debian
GNU/Linux 3.0, Kernel 2.4.27) and measured processing
speed in fps. The results are shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 shows that the processing speed is faster than real
time in any configuration, and thus realtime transcoding is
possible.
Effectiveness of power saving techniques
In order to evaluate the amount of saved battery and the pre-
cision of our battery consumption model, we played back
video using periodic bulk transfer with fully charged bat-
tery, and measured actual battery life and predicted battery
Table 2. Processing speed for video transcod-
ing
parameter value processing speed (fps)
(pixel, fps, kbps)
original video
(640£ 480, 24, 1100) —
transcoded video
(560£ 420, 24, 818) 25.9
(560£ 420, 12, 788) 48.2
(320£ 240, 12, 788) 163.2
(320£ 240, 12, 294) 177.2
Table 3. Experimental environments
device type/
name/ setting
WNIC type/ name/
setting
CPU/OS
PDA/
Sharp Zaurus SL-
C700/
brightness small
CF/
WN-B11/CF (I/O
Data)/
low power mode off
XScale
PXA250/Linux
(Embedix)
laptop PC/
IBM Thinkpad
s30
brightness small
PCMCIA/
GW-CF11H
(Planex)/
low power mode off
PentiumIII
600MHz/Linux
Kernel 2.4.27
life. The instruments used in the experiment are shown in
Table 3. In order to reduce battery consumption by spin-
ning HDD for the laptop PC, we used noflushd[5]. Average
bandwidths of each instruments are 2.3Mbps for the PDA
and 1.8Mbps for the laptop PC.
In the case of PDA, battery life is improved from 120
min. to 340 min. by transcoding the original video with
288£ 216, 24fps, 327kbps to 166£ 124, 8fps, 109kbps. In
the case of note PC, battery life is improved from 256 min.
to 398 min. by transcoding the original video with 560 £
420, 24fps, 818kbps to 320£ 240, 8fps, 294kbps. Also, we
confirmed that the proposed system can control playback
quality adequately within the range of these battery lives.
We defined the prediction error of the battery consump-
tion model as jte¡ tj=t, where te and t denote the predicted
battery life and the actual battery life, respectively. We con-
firmed that the prediction error is kept below 5.3% for var-
ious playback durations and battery amounts, and this indi-
cates that the proposed method can control battery life with
practical precision to achieve the desired playback time.
Quality improvement of important categories
We investigated the improvement of video playback quality
by specifying importance among categories, and compared
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to playback at constant video quality. In this experiment,
we played back a soccer video using the PDA in Table 3,
and specified a preference of playback quality as shown in
Table 1. Length of each category is that other:play:shoot =
310 : 200 : 170 (sec), and we used 5% of fully charged bat-
tery. Playback quality of each category when importance to
each category is specified is shown in Fig. 2 – 4. Playback
quality when the video is played back at constant quality
is shown in Fig. 5. The results show that the video play-
back quality for each category is well adapted according to
the specified preference, and the qualities of important cat-
egories are largely improved.
Demonstration
In this demonstration, we will present our system using
PDAs and laptop PCs connected to wireless LAN. Users
select one of the videos (such as soccer game, etc.) stored
in a server and input desired playback duration and bat-
tery amount used for video playback through the UI of a
PDA (or laptop PC). In addition, users can specify relative
importance among categories and preferences for the play-
back property to each category. Then, the system calculates
suitable playback quality of each category, and transcoded
video is played back on the user terminal as shown in Fig.
2 – 4.
Through demonstration, we show (1) accuracy of pre-
dicting required battery amount for playback of video and
(2) the impact of our quality adaptation technique depend-
ing on importance among categories.
4 Conclusion
In this demonstration, we have shown an energy-aware
video streaming system which allows users to play back
video for the specified duration within the remaining bat-
tery amount. Also, we have shown the impact of our system
which allows users to play back video segments with differ-
ent quality based on the importance specified to each video
segment.
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